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Advancing sewing as an art and life skill
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2017 WINTER SEWING RETREAT

Two days and a couple nights away to escape the cold doldrums of winter with your sewing friends. We have a
conference room with tables, refrigerator, and space to host 15 to 20 sewists for a cozy fun experience.
The retreat will be held at the AmericInn on North Knoxville onto North Lindbergh Dr. in Peoria, on Friday,
February 17 through Sunday morning, February 19, 2017. Sewing starts at 10:00 am on Friday and continues until checkout
on Sunday morning 11:00 am.
Cost to members is $40 for the retreat. You will need to make your own room reservations. Call the AmericInn (309692-9200) to make your reservations.

WINTER RETREAT 2017 REGISTRATION
NAME__________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency name_______________________________________ phone number (_______) _______ - _____________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $40______
I WILL BE MAKING ROOM RESERVATIONS YES________ NO_____ Make check
payable to Central Illinois Chapter ASG and mail to Lynne LaHood, 6028 N Wedgewood Lane, Peoria, IL 61614. Please
register by February 13, 2017. No refunds will be given unless the event is cancelled by the chapter.

CENTRAL IL/PEORIA AREA DATES TO REMEMBER
February 17-19, 2017—Winter Retreat, AmericInn, Peoria
September 8, 2017—Charity Sewing Day, North Branch
library, Peoria
October 2017—Sew Special, United Presbyterian Church,
Peoria

November 11, 2017—Annual Meeting, Peoria Evening Group
July 27-31, 2017—National Conference. Orlando, FL
www.asg.org
July 15-17, 2018—National Conference, Las Vegas, NV
www.asg.org

NEWSLETTERS ARE DIGITAL!
If your e-mail address has changed recently, please contact Margaret Youssi, Membership Chairperson, at
mmyoussi@comcast.net or (309) 369-9866 to update your account. If you would like to receive a printed copy, send
your name and address to Sue Barnabee, 21795 E Barnabee Road, Farmington, IL 61531.

CENTRAL IL/PEORIA CHAPTER ON THE WEB
Have you checked out our web site www.peoriaasg.org yet? It was designed by Pat West,
webmaster.
You will find our latest newsletter including neighborhood news; contacts for chapter leaders;
photos; ASG discounts; calendar of events; ASG web site link and information about meetings, special events,
community service, CAB (Chapter Advisory Board) and membership. There are direct links to all of those
pages. Check it out!
Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP MEETING CALENDAR

ASG members may attend any and all Neighborhood Group meetings in the Central IL/Peoria Chapter and anywhere around
the country. Prospective members are encouraged to attend two meetings before joining the chapter.
Please contact the Neighborhood Group leader to confirm monthly meeting times, programs and locations, especially if you
are traveling a distance. Programs sometimes change.
WHERE
Chapter Advisory
Board (CAB)
1 pm, E Peoria Library.
Members are welcome.

DECEMBER
2016

JANUARY
2017

FEBRUARY
2017
CAB
MEETING

CONTACT
Cyndy Monier
Chapter President
(309) 364-3831
csewingconcept@yahoo.com

BLOOMINGTON/
NORMAL
2nd Saturday, 10 am
The Sewing Room,
Normal IL 61761
FULTON COUNTY
4th Thursday, 1 pm
Wallace Park, Canton
11:30 lunch at
Blessings, optional
GARMENT SEWING
3rd Saturday, 10 am
Peoria Library North
Branch

12/10/16
Holiday Sewcial
With cookie exchange

1/14/17
Check with
Chairman

2/11/17
Check with
Chairman

Denise Karbarz
(309) 846-3616
dkarbarz@gmail.com

12/8/16
Christmas Party
Olive Garden
Peoria

1/26/17
Ribbon Trims
Sue Barnabee

2/23/17
Fitting
Shoulders
Pat Pierson

Sue Barnabee
(309) 647-0111
scbarn@gmail.com

12/17/16
Christmas Party
Hearth
Peoria Heights

1/21/17
Trims
Patty Schmidt

Sue Barnabee
(309) 647-0111
scbarn@gmail.com

PEORIA EVENING
1st Tuesday 6-8 pm
Lakeview Public
Library

12/6/16
Christmas Party at Kim
Caywood’s home.
Bring dish to share
RSVP
kimkwould2010@sbcglobal.net
(530) 701-4940

1/3/17
Magic Binding
Patty Schmidt

2/18/17
Hands on Trims
Sue Barnabee
AmericInn,
Peoria at Retreat
2/7/17
Pillowcase
Dolls
Kim Caywood

WOODFORD CO
3rd Thursday, 7 pm
Maple Lawn
Community Room,
Eureka
Champaign/Urbana
3rd Tuesday, 1 pm
Check Location

12/15/16
No Meeting

2/16/17
Boiled Wood
Flowers

12/20/16
Bring Christmas Items
Home of Tina Columbia
Savoy, IL

1/17/17
Fitting and
Measuring
Check Location

Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017

3/16/17
Making an
Origami Hanky
Dress

2/21/17
Independent
Pattern
Companies
Check Location

Pat West
(309) 925-3395
songbirdww@comcast.net
(309) 453-6682-C

Karen Fyke
(309) 467-4525
kdfyke@mchsi.com

Sharon Gerth
(217) 367-7652
shrngerth@gmail.com
Kathy Hatch
(217) 355-1213
kathyhatch@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Do you ever give thought as to
what the most valuable benefit of ASG
membership is?
Merchandise and event discounts
come to mind as well as learning new
sewing techniques.
Maybe
attending
a
guild
sponsored event such as a retreat or
seminar top your list. There are probably as many answers as
there are members, but I suggest that making personal
connections with other like-minded individuals is the most
valuable benefit to be had with an ASG membership.
The modern age of tweets and texts sometimes leaves
little time for face to face conversation and really getting to
know someone on a personal level. I was reminded of how
wonderful this level of communication among humans is at a
recent Neighborhood Group gathering. Everyone brought
favorite sewing items from personal collections to share and
discuss with the group. It was fascinating to learn how similar
we are and yet unique.
I know I was amazed (and possibly a bit troubled) to
see that just about every notion shared could be found in my
sewing room at home. When someone shared a tried and true
pattern or tool that was new, notes were taken and I am sure
mental shopping lists were being formulated.
We learned so much about each other. How we all
sew, yet we all make different things. How we all adore fabric
finds, yet we all select different colors, prints and patterns.
Our love of all things sewing has created bonds that were
constructed even tighter during the meeting, which in turn
strengthens the group and ultimately the chapter. Not to
mention what such personal connections do for our mental
health and sense of fun. Who else becomes breathless at the
sight of imported pre-conditioned basting thread available in
three colors, besides your fellow sewing buddies? Pure
satisfaction.
A light-hearted quiz shared by a fellow member
revealed that I am a perfect 10, in the world of sewing at least.
Possibly to the point of passionately hopeless with no cure.
The meeting was so enjoyable, and I urge all of you
to get the most out of your ASG membership by attending
guild and neighborhood group functions. Attend even if the
topic seems like a stretch. You are bound to learn something
and the personal connections are just the best and last a
lifetime. And why not share these valuable experiences with
others by inviting guests to meetings? Maybe even consider
giving an ASG membership as a gift. The benefits are truly
priceless.
I sincerely wish each and every one of you a
prosperous 2017 sewing adventure filled with joy and
excitement as you make plans for the new year.
Cyndy
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2016 CENTRAL IL/PEORIA CHAPTER
ADVISORY BOARD (CAB)
www.peoriaasg.org

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: Cyndy Monier (309) 364-3831
csewingconcept@yahoo.com
1ST VICE PRESIDENT: Martha Gamble (309) 689-1951
(309) 678-6259-C howell-gamble@sbcglobal.net
2nd VICE PRESIDENT: Vicki Ghidina (309) 353-7015
(309) 678-6259-C vghidina@itv-3.com
SECRETARY: Charolette Cronin (309) 253-4276
charlottecronin@comcast.net
TREASURER: Gisela Schuman (309) 245-4884
gschuman93@gmail.com

COMMITTEES
COMMUNITY LIAISON: Lynne LaHood (503) 784-0567
Lynnetango@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIP: Margaret Youssi (309) 369-9866
mmyoussi@comcast.net
NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS: Martha Gamble
(309) 689-1951 (309) 678-6259-C
howell-gamble@sbcglobal.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Sue Barnabee (309) 647-0111
(309) 229-7999-C scbarn@gmail.com
PUBLICITY: Karen Fyke (309) 467-4525
kdfyke@mchsi.com
SEW SPECIAL COORDINATOR: Vicki Ghidina
(309) 353-7015 vghidina@itv-3.com
WEBMASTER: Pat West (309) 925-3395
(309) 453-6682-C songbirdww@comcast.net

NATIONAL
ASG HEADQUARTERS: 9660 Hillcroft, Ste 510, Houston,
TX 77096 (713) 729-3000 www.asg.org
Contact: Barbara Cortez Barbara@asg.org
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WELCOME TO OUR CHAPTER NEW MEMBERS!
Pamela Gonzalez, Bloomington
Angela Slama, Bloomington
Beverly Williams, Normal

Please introduce yourself to our newest members at your next neighborhood group meeting or chapter event.
A special THANK YOU to all members who have renewed your ASG membership!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
December 2016
Gleneta Reaugh
Marthaan Riegel
Patricia Schmidt

January 2017

Dorothy Burnett
Cindy Powell
Gisela Schuman
Shirley Splittstoesser
Patricia West
Melissa Weyeneth

Freda Brooks
Becky Burgess

February 2017
Sue Barnabee
Charlotte Cronin
Colleen Dunham
Elaine Good
Evelyn Kitchen
Jeanne Parks

Any current member who signs up 3 members between the 2016 and 2017 annual meeting will receive a free ASG
membership.

ANNUAL MEETING 2016

Photos L to R top: Guild banner, Cyndy Monier, Chapter President addressing the group; Chapter President Cyndy Monier; table
decorations made by Barb Pearson.
Photos L to R bottom: Speaker Lily Scalf with Fulton County Neighborhood Chair Sue Barnabee; part of the audience; Speaker Lily
Scalf with some of her gowns.
The annual meeting was hosted by the Fulton County Neighborhood.
Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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ASG ONLINE!
At www.asg.org go to the “Members Only” section to choose educational classes for those brand new
to sewing as well as those who are returning to sewing.
If you have class ideas, send an e-mail to ramona@asg.org, with suggestions.

WITH SYMPATHY
Family of Lynnette Ruder, November 10, 2016

SEWING WEB SITES
www.BethsHeirloomSewing.com
www.carolinens.com
www.childrencorner.com
www.closeouts.buttons.com
www.craftoptics.com
www.dmc-usa.com
www.elegantstitches.com
www.embroideryarts.com
www.farmhousefabrics.com
www.fabricfindersinc.com

www.finefabricsandtrims.com
www.hillcreekdesigns.com
www.laceimports.com
www.laurastar.com
www.liberty.co.uk
www.MandMfabrics.com
www.michaelmillerfabrics.com
www.pennyrosefabrics.com
www.robertkaufman.com
www.sewingbasketinc.com

www.sewitup.com
www.sewtimeless.com
www.sewwithme.com
www.smocking.org
www.spiraleyeneedles.com
www.sweet-stitches.com
www.thesmockingbird.com
www.UltimateStash.com

FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD
Thank you to our wonderful 2016 leaders!! Sue, Pat, Denise, and Karen!!
Have you attended a local neighborhood group lately? Our chapter has been blessed with delightful
leaders who are interested in inspiring, challenging, and developing your sewing knowledge and skills. They work
to ensure the group programs align with the interests of those in attendance. As a group, the leaders this year have
232 years of sewing experience and 82 years as active ASG members. They also can relate to regular sewing
challenges, like a nagging unfinished project. On average, they have had projects sitting around for 25 years!
The chapter is so excited to announce the leaders for our newly formed Champaign/Urbana Neighborhood Group. Sharon
Gerth and Kathy Hatch will be co-leading a committed group of sewing enthusiasts. If you are a member on the east side of the state,
please take advantage of the fun and learning that comes from gathering with other sewers. These fantastic ladies are joining a lovely
group of neighborhood group leaders who have faithfully served for many years!
Check out the groups, the program topics, times, and locations of a group near you. If you haven’t attended one for a while,
give one a try!
Martha Gamble, Neighborhood Group Coordinator

ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card (3 ½”)
¼ Page (4 ¾” X 3 ½”)
½ Page (4 ¾” X 7 ½”)

$15.00
$25.00
$50.00

Full Page (9 ¾” X 7 ½”)
$75.00
Insert (Inserts provided by you) $75.00
Special Mailing
$75.00 Plus Postage

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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ILLINOIS STATE MAKE IT WITH WOOL
Have you started your Illinois State Make It With Wool project! 2017 is the 56th year of the Make It
With Wool contest in Illinois. Contact Marilyn Donoho, 7450 W. County Line Road, Paw Paw, IL 61353,
(815) 627-9422, or Black1959@aol.com, for more information and entry forms.
The MIWW contest offers the opportunity to focus attention on the beauty and versatility of wool;
encourages the use of wool fabric or yarn in sewing, knitting, crocheting, spinning and weaving wool fabrics
and yarns; offers the opportunity to compete for valuable prizes; and gives recognition for sewing, knitting or
crocheting skills.
Start sewing your wool garment now! It would be nice to have more ASG members in the competition. The Garment Group
as well as the other Neighborhood Groups is willing and able to offer assistance if you need it. The Central IL/Peoria Chapter ASG is
a sponsor of the Illinois State Make It With Wool contest.
Next year the National Make It With Wool contest will be held January 2017 in Denver, CO.

Pictured above are pre-teen winner, Catherine Ott; Senior winner, Maria Schilders, Senior 2nd, Cameron Parks; Adult
winner, Kathleen Donoho; Adult 2nd, Patty Schmidt; and 3rd Adult, Anita Donoho-Ott. Group picture.

SEWING TIPS FROM SUE
The CAB has decided to use the theme of buttons this year. The challenge for the 2017 June
luncheon is buttons. Start those machines! You’ll be hearing more about it in coming issues, e-mails and
on the web site.
Have you been following Cyndy Monier’s blog on our chapter web site, www.peoriaasg.org? Cyndy
dismanteled a fireplace to add space to her sewing room. Awesome! What a job.
ASG is sponsoring a “Design Your ASG Fabric” contest. It must contain the ASG logo
with needle & thread somewhere in the design. Submit designs by January 31, 2017, to
asgfabricdesigncontest@gmail.com with your design as an attachment. Include name of designer, phone number & email address. See ASG Notions magazine, Fall 2016 edition, page 28. Good luck!
Since winter is upon us, it’s time to use up those scraps to make some gifts. Why not make up some doll clothes and donate
them to your local giving tree? It will bless you twofold: some fabric out of your stash and a little girl whose eyes will light up!
If you have trouble fitting yourself, come to any of the neighborhood groups and they will help you. Many eyes do a great
job! And, your finished garment will fit better.
Did you ever wonder what to do with the fabric selvage you usually discard? It often has the name of the fabric designer and
fabric company color indicators of the fabrics in the design can be found on the selvage.
If you use them, cut strips about 1 ½” to 2” wide. You might want to mark the grain line if you use both of them. Store them
in a clear container after rolling them up and securing them with a pin. You can eliminate some of the waves by starching and
pressing. Use like types of fabric—or mix for interest. A few simple projects come to mind—bags, pouches, mug rugs, pin cushions
and pot holders. If you feel more ambitious, check out this garment http://vintagericrac.blogspot.com/2008/10/big-selvedgeproject.html . Ambitious to say the least! This is only ONE example, check out the rest of these http://thesewingloftblog.com/25things-to-make-with-fabric-selvage/.
Sue Barnabee is a former Family and Consumer Sciences teacher, and member of Haute Couture Club of Chicago and
Stitcher’s Guild of Peoria. Her articles and projects have appeared in Sew News, Creative Machine Embroidery, Woodworker’s
Journal and McCall’s Quilting magazines.
Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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SEWING MACHINE COMPANY WEB SITES
www.babylock.com
www.berninausa.com
www.brothersews.com

www.elna.com
www.husqvarnaviking.com
www.janome.com

www.JukiHome.com
www.pfaffusa.com
www.singerco.com

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2017
The next National Conference will be held July 27-30, 2017 in Orlando, Florida. The hotel information
for 2017 can be found on the web site, www.asg.org .
The link to making hotel reservations in the ASG conference room block is also on the national web site.
Experience a relaxing retreat within walking distance to Disney Springs™. The Hilton Lake Buena Vista
features shuttle transportation to and from Disney Theme Parks, seven delectable dining options, two pools, an
arcade, and more.
In 2018, the conference will be in Las Vegas July 12-15, at the Westgate Las Vegas Resort NV.

MEET NEW BOARD MEMBER CHARLOTTE CRONIN
I'm trying to remember what made me think that I wanted to learn to sew. I remember making a
wraparound skirt out of brown and white polka dot fabric when I was in second grade...all by hand...and I wore
it to school!! What that must have looked like. I can't believe my mother let me wear it out of the house!
My grandmother was a fabulous seamstress. My mom was competent. I really learned to sew on her
Singer Featherweight. What a great machine. It had wonderful stitching and it was impossible for a grade
schooler to break. Barbie clothes and the encouragement of a family friend made me decide very early that I
wanted to be a fashion designer.
Fast forward a few years. Nobody had discouraged me so off I went to Iowa State to major in fashion
design. I bought myself my own Featherweight, a white one that I still have. I lasted about a year in the
Clothing and Textiles department when I decided to switch to Interior Design. Only a small side step, I'd say.
Still I sewed; for myself, for friends, for home dec projects. The wall covering distributor I worked for
often had style shows of garments made from coordinating wallpaper fabrics. That was fun.
Life took off in another direction when our son was born with major disabilities. But sewing was always in the background;
my daughter's holiday dresses, American Girl clothes and Brownie poodle skirts. Eventually she remembered I knew how to sew and
suddenly I was making Madrigal costumes and Prom dresses. SO MUCH FUN! And she decided I was a genius. Fun cubed.
Now I've retired and I can sew for me. I've thrown myself into it with both feet. I'm stretching myself; learning new things,
making new friends, traveling, attending workshops, AND joining the Peoria Chapter of ASG. I’ll be secretary next year. You guys
are great and I'm loving it!

STATE AND NATIONAL DATES TO REMEMBER
January 16-19, 2017—FSS Sewing Conference. Leesburg,
FL www.floridasewingsewciety.org
January 9-14, 2017—Sewing At the Beach. Myrtle Beach,
SC. www.sewingatthebeach.com .
February 10-12, 2017—Sewcial Sewing Retreats. Novi, MI.
www.americansewingsxpo.com
March 2-5, 2017—Sewing & Stitchery Expo. Puyallup, WA.
www.SewExpo.com
March 9-11, 2017— Original Sewing & Quilt Expo. Atlanta
GA. www.sewingexpo.com
March 13-15, 2017—Martha Pullen School of Art Fashion.
Lakeland, FL. www.sewingexpo.com
March 16-18, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Lakeland, FL. www.sewingexpo.com
March 30-April 1, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Cleveland, OH. www.sewingexpo.com
April 6-8, 2017—Quilt Festival Chicago. Chicago, IL.
www.quilts.com
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May 19-21, 2017—Quilt Festival St Louis. St Louis, MO.
www.quilts.com
July 20-22, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo. Raleigh,
NC. www.sewingexpo.com
August 18-23, 2017—Martha Pullen Teacher Licensing.
Heirloom & Beyond. Arlington, TX.
www.AmericanSewingExpo.com
August 24-26, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Arlington, TX. www.sewingexpo.com
September 28-30, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Schaumburg, IL. www.sewingexpo.com
October 2-4, 2017—Martha Pullen School of Art Fashion.
Fredericksburg, VA. www.sewingexpo.com
October 5-7, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Fredericksburg, VA. www.sewingexpo.com
November 9-11, 2017—Original Sewing & Quilt Expo.
Minneapolis, MN. www.sewingexpo.com
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FROM THE BOOKSTORE
Sewing Essentials: Serger Techniques, Pamela Leggett
If you own a serger, or are thinking about getting one, then you want to learn all the techniques, tips
and tricks for mastering this specialized machine. The book is an instructional guidebook and DVD workshop
combo.
It includes easy-to-follow written steps and has over 200 photographs. In no time, you’ll be serging
like a pro.
It goes way beyond the basic raw-edge stitching. You will learn spool-threading secrets; how to adjust
the tension and control fabric feed. You will learn how to flatlock to secure heavy fabric. Also included are
embellishing with decorative stitching. You can create heirloom-quality pin tucks and ruffles.
Sewing Essentials: Serger Techniques will give you confidence to do more with the serger than you
ever thought possible. Even if you are an experienced serger, you will learn professional techniques, shortcut
tips and insider tricks. It’s a handy reference.
www.tauntonstore.com/sewing-essentials-serger-techniques-071520.html#collateral-tabs
ISBN: 978-1-62710-917-8

Singer(R) Sewing Custom Curtains, Shades, and Top Treatments: A Complete Step-byStep Guide to Making and Installing Window Décor, Susan Woodcock
Have you ever wanted to sew customized window treatments for your home? It's easier than you
might think. With this helpful how-to book, you are guided through the entire process. It starts with planning
the project, measuring scale and proportion, selecting necessary tools, fabric, and hardware and actually
sewing the curtains and installing them.
Whether you want to make Roman shades, gathered curtains, flat shades with dowels, or pleated
drapes, there's a clear-cut set of instructions for you. There are tips and techniques from an expert in the field,
advice about using scale and proportion to enhance windows and disguise flaws, and suggestions for utilizing
window treatments to control light and insulate your home. Accompanying photos make learning even easier.
The book covers the following subjects in detail: Window treatment project planning; window measurements,
calculating scale and proportion, fabric and hardware selection, curtains and draperies, grommets, gathered and ruched curtains,
pleated curtains and adding trim, banding and other embellishments to window treatments, relaxed draperies, gathered shades, and
cutting and sewing information. There is a glossary and resource list.
ISBN: 9781589239319
www.quartoknows.com/books/9781589239319/Singer-R-Sewing-Custom-Curtains-Shades-and-Top-Treatments.html

Paper Dolls Fashion Workshop, Norma Burnell
If you are a budding fashionistas, or just a little girl at heart who played with paper dolls, this book
is for you. It is full of prompts, tips and instructions to make your own paper dolls and paper doll wardrobes.
It begins with an overview of the basic tools and materials, techniques and embellishments. These
help you on your creative journey through a variety of patterns and projects meant to teach you how to turn
your doodles, tangles and designs into fabulous fashion looks and accessories.
The reusable doll models and blank clothing templates help you enjoy endless paper doll fun. It
includes basics and sleepwear to dresses and outerwear. There is a section on career, costume and haute
couture paper doll clothing meant to let your imagination run free. It’s an easy way to put your designs on
paper.
ISBN: 9781633221659
https://www.quartoknows.com/books/9781633221659/Paper-Dolls-Fashion-Workshop.html?direct=1

Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS
NOTE:

Be sure to report any charitable sewing you have done to your neighborhood group leader or to Martha Gamble directly.

ANTI-OUCH POUCH
Anti-Ouch Pouches (AOPs) were designed by our chapter member Deon Maas. This underarm hanging pillow
is intended to add a little comfort to people’s lives during a stressful, painful time. The pillow hangs from the shoulder,
fitting snugly under the arm to cushion and ease the pressure of the underarm and breast area after breast surgery, upper
body surgeries or during radiation treatment.
Tens of thousands of anti-ouch pouches have been lovingly sewn and donated to breast centers across the United
States. The American Sewing Guild featured the Anti-Ouch Pouch as the 2008 National Community Service Project.
This will continue to be an ongoing project for our chapter. We take them to the OSF Susan G Komen Center,
Methodist Diagnostic Center in Peoria and OSF in Galesburg. The digital mammography is catching so many more cases so that our
need has increased. We would appreciate help making AOPs. If you have questions, contact Deon Maas at tommaas@winco.net or
Sue Barnabee, scbarn@gmail.com.
Please consider donating soft fabric, stuffing, or completed AOPs. We donate hundreds every few months in our area at OSF
Komen Center and Methodist Diagnostic Center.

ANGEL GOWNS OF CENTRAL ILLINOIS
Loss of an infant leaves a sorrowful emptiness in the arms and hearts of their families who never
were able to bring the child home from the hospital. It can be an isolating time, especially as parents
try to find clothing to bury their tiny babies in.
The Chillicothe Christian Church is coordinating the project to make Angel Dresses from
wedding and formal gowns. The Angel Dresses are for babies who never recover in the neonatal
intensive care unit at Children’s Hospital of Illinois at OSF St. Francis Medical Center in Peoria.
The gowns are made for baby boys and girls to serve as baptismal/end of life gowns. Navy, gray
and black are used for pant sets for the boys. The gowns are made to fit the small premature babies. One
wedding dress can make up to 10-12 Angel Gowns. Each little outfit comes packed in a special pretty keepsake box. In the box, along
with the gown, is a handmade blanket and hat and booties.
Over 100 wedding dresses have been donated since the project began. There is a need for pink, blue or black gowns as well
as ribbons, lace, buttons, thread and other notions, cash donations or JoAnn Fabric gift cards to purchase sewing supplies. Dresses do
not need to be cleaned before you send them. Unless your gown has been trashed, sewers have had lots of luck spot cleaning and
working around damage.
You can contact Dorothy Burnett at (309) 647-1956 or Sue Barnabee, scbarn@gmail.com (309) 647-0111 to make donations.

CRITTENTON CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Crittenton Development Center serves Central Illinois children and families by providing loving child care as well as a 24hour staffed crisis nursery.
The center is in constant need of crib sheets. The pattern is on the web site www.peoriaasg.org. You can donate them
directly, contact a CAB member for pick up or bring them to a chapter/neighborhood meeting.
Our chapter donates custom-made bibs, crib and cot sheets, burp pads and wash cloths to help defray the costs of purchasing
these items. Crittenton staff members have said the items our chapter provides are "much higher quality" than those they can purchase.
Please consider helping. Supplies to make the items will be provided to you.
This year we will help support Crittenton Development Center by collecting coupons for baby items. Since these are time
limited, gather your coupons periodically and mail them to Crittenton Development Center, 442 W John H Gwynn Jr Ave, Peoria, IL
61605.
Our support at Crittenton Child Development Center is done by donating items that they need. This is a project we will be
continuing. Contact Lynne LaHood for information at Lynnetango@gmail.com.

CHAPTER CHANGE OF ADDRESS
You should address mail for the chapter to Cyndy Monier, Central IL/Peoria ASG, 1115 Yankee Lane, Sparland, IL 615659760.
Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINES: February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1. Send information to Sue Barnabee, 21795 E
Barnabee Rd., Farmington, IL 61531, or scbarn@gmail.com (309) 647-0111.

NANCY’S NOTIONS: 10% off entire order. Use source code 169411-5225. Not valid at special events, on the
purchase of gift certificates or for class registration. Limit one source code per order. This discount cannot be combined with any other
promotions. It expires Dec. 31, 2016.
SEW-CIETY NEWS is the quarterly newsletter of the Central IL/Peoria Chapter of the American Sewing Guild
(ASG) located in Peoria, Illinois. The American Sewing Guild is a non-profit organization of home sewers. Its purpose is to provide
information, education and programs for its members and the community. Membership to ASG is open to the public. The chapter has
neighborhood groups in Peoria, Woodford County, Fulton County, Bloomington/Normal and Champaign/Urbana. See page 2 for
details about the neighborhood groups.
A WORD FROM YOUR COMMUNITY LIAISON
The summer sewing retreat at Villa Maria in Springfield was a huge success. There were 10 that
attended and sewing machines, sergers and embroidery machines were singing along with all of the fun talk and
camaraderie that this retreat offers. Everyone had their own project and Pat West coordinated a group project of
microwave bowls. The food was good, the scenery amazing and we hope to see many of you again next year.
Dates are forthcoming!
The winter retreat at the AmericInn (on Knoxville) in Peoria is coming up. Circle your calendars for 12
noon Friday February 17th to Sunday morning, February 19th. The room we rent is large with lots of windows,
plenty of room for pressing, cutting out and sewing! We also have a refrigerator and a sink in the room to store
food you may bring from home. Of course, there are rooms to spend the night so you can leave all of your responsibilities behind and
focus on any project you want to create. It is fun because we encourage one another and do a small group project so you can be sure
you leave with one thing finished! The garment group will be joining us that day.
The cost is $40.00 and the rooms are around $85.00 if you choose to stay. Share a room with someone and the cost goes
down. Meals are not included, but there are restaurants in the area to make it easy to go out for a break or bring food in if you don’t
want to leave that machine.
By the way, everything is securely locked but you can have access to the room at 2 am if you like. Registration forms are on
page 1.
Lynne LaHood
Community Liaison

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL RETAILERS
Mention these retailer ads and the Peoria Chapter ASG when you visit our local stores

Galesburg Sewing Center
And
Sewing Center II
243 E Main Street
Galesburg, IL
(800) 962-7180
gsc@gallatinriver.net

4700 N University Street
Peoria IL
(309) 689-5499
sewingcenter2@sbcglobal.net

www.sewingcenter123.com
Brother, Handi Quilter, Husqvarna-Viking, Singer
Specializing in Sales & Service

Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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AREA QUILT CLUBS
Gems of the Prairie Quilters, 1st Wednesday, 6:30 pm
http://gemsoftheprairie.com.
Handi Quilter Club, Quilt Corner, Morton—2nd Monday of
The odd numbered months.
Peddler’s Way Quilt Co, Washington—1st Thursday, 1pm
Prairie Points, Peoria—2nd Saturday, 10 am
Sew Sassy, Urbana—Project Linus—1st Thursday, 5 pm
The Piecers of the Heartland, 2nd Monday, 6:30 pm
The Quilt Corner, Morton—3rd Monday, 10:00 am &
6:30 pm
See ads for phone numbers and web sites.

AREA EMBROIDERY CLUBS
Fulton County Machine Embroidery Club, Big Racks,
Canton. —2nd Wednesday, 11:45 lunch, 1 pm
Galesburg Sewing Center, Galesburg—lst Monday, 1 pm
(not Jan or July); 1st Thursday, 6 pm (not Jan or July)
Prairie Points, Peoria—4th Monday, 2 pm & 6 pm
Sew Creative, Peoria Heights—2nd Tuesday, 6:30 pm
Sewing Center II, Peoria—lst Wednesday, 10 am &
3rd Thursday, 6 pm (not December)
Sewing Studio, Normal—3rd Saturday, 12:30-2:30 (not
in December)
Sew Sassy, Urbana—2nd Tuesday, 1- 4 pm; 6-9 pm;
following Thursday, 10:30 am-1:30 pm

ASG DISCOUNTS AT AREA STORES!
Galesburg Sewing Center: ASG members receive a 10%
discount. ASG card must be presented.
JoAnn Fabrics: 10% discount with ASG discount card.
Peddler’s Way Quilt Co: Customer discount
Sew Creative: Show your ASG membership card to
receive a 10% discount on regular-priced fabric and
sewing notions.

Sewing Studio: 10% discount.
Sew Sassy: 10% discount.
The Quilt Corner: Punch card
MEMBERS: Bring your ASG card when you shop!
RETAILERS: This article is extended to our advertisers and
national sponsors. If we missed your store or there are
changes, please be sure to let us know.

Central IL/Peoria

Winter (December, January, February) 2016-2017
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CENTRAL ILLINOIS/PEORIA CHAPTER
THE AMERICAN SEWING GUILD
1115 Yankee Lane
Sparland, IL 61565-9760

SEW-CIETY NEWS
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OR CURRENT RESIDENT
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